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IN THEIR OWN WORDS — WHY SOME JACKSONVILLE LEADERS ARE MEMBERS

Women together… changing lives

AUDREY MORAN
Baptist Health, SVP, Social 
Responsibility & Community 
Advocacy; Jacksonville Chamber  
of Commerce, 2016 Chair

“Welcome! Every new WGA 
member makes us stronger.  
We look forward to your fresh 
energy and new perspectives.”

ANN-MARIE KNIGHT
Mayo Clinic, Operations 
Administrator

“One of the things that drew me  
to WGA was their focus on 
research — making certain to 
identify not only root causes but 
the best practices for achieving 
long-term impact.”

DEBBIE BUCKLAND
BB&T, Market President; 
Jacksonville Chamber of 
Commerce, 2019 Chair-Elect

“What I love is the way WGA gives 
grants. The process is so thorough 

— and then they measure results. 
I know my money is spent wisely 
and with maximum impact.”

ANITA VINING
Berkshire Hathaway, Realtor

“WGA is one of my favorite 
organizations. It makes me proud 
every year to write my check 
because I know the contribution 
is helping to make a difference  
in our community.”

MONÉ HOLDER
New Florida Majority, Legislative  
& Policy Director

“With two small children, I have 
to choose what I have time for. 
WGA gives me the opportunity to 
meet like-minded women, while 
balancing a career and family.”

ANNA LOPEZ BROSCHE
Ennis Pellum & Associates CPAs, 
Managing Shareholder; Jacksonville 
City Council, President

“Collective giving makes so much 
sense. By working together, we 
have much more impact than 
doing anything on our own.”

MARTHA BARRETT
Bank of America, SVP, Corporate 
Social Responsibility

“New to the area? My advice is 
‘join WGA.’ It’s the fastest way to 
connect with smart, like-minded 
women, plus get involved locally 
and make a difference.”

DONNA ORENDER
Orender Unlimited (Gen W), CEO; 
WNBA President 2005-2010

“WGA is all about strategic 
philanthropy. When women join 
together, good things happen.  
It’s time we took greater 
responsibility for our charitable 
giving. Join us!”

Connect with us:

The Women’s Giving Alliance consists of 409 women who pooled their gifts in 2017 
to make $447,000 in grants to benefit women and girls in Northeast Florida.


